The Silver Edition (SE) Ford Type II has all the features you need for an ambulance ready vehicle. The SE is designed to maximize medic maneuverability at the same time maximizing storage space.
TYPE II - SE TRANSIT MID ROOF GAS

CHASSIS

- Ford Transit T-250 Mid Roof
- Available Engines - 3.7 L V6 Gasoline
- GVWR 9,000 lbs.
- Wheelbase: 147.6 inches
- Ambulance Prep Package
- 25 Gal Fuel Tank
- 250 Amp Alternator

CONVERSION

- A full complement of required LED emergency and halogen on scene lighting to provide maximum visibility.
- A high conspicuity all LED aerodynamic light bar.
- Additional rear warning lights that are activated when the rear doors are open.
- The overhead also includes a fully programmable siren with diagnostic LED’s, LED courtesy and map lights.
- Leader’s exclusive cab overhead switch panel helps keep the driver focused on the road.
- All switches have LED indicators and LED backlighting which is virtually maintenance free.
- Voltage meter, center console mounted, 0 - 18 volts
- “Low Voltage” Warning Device, indicator lamp and buzzer will sound if voltage drops below 11.8 Hour meter, activated with engine running.
- Center Console for radios, with w/ (2) 5 volt USB ports.
- Patient compartment dome lighting and Heat/AC are controllable from both patient area and cab.
- 62” overhead grab rail.
- Oxygen system, Ohio style quick release, two (2) outlets in action wall panel.
- Aspirator, action wall area, flush mount panel and gauge.
- Six (6) LED dome lighting in patient compartment.
- Action area control center with built in suction system, 110V & 12V Outlets and dual USB charging port.
- High Back Attendant Seat with safe three point seat belts.